March 12, 2019

Attention Faculty
This is your final reminder to sign up for the antibiotic stewardship QuizTime module and earn 1 hour of AMA PRA
credit for simply participating in 10 multiple choice questions! Don’t forget to take advantage of this learning
opportunity - to enroll, simply click on the following link: https://quiztime.app.vumc.org/academy/c/eKMR8a88RU
and choose which modality (text or email) you prefer.
Feel free to contact Britany Raymond at any time with questions.

Attention Faculty and Staff: Wrong EKG Leads in the OR Present a Hazard to Patients
The orange leads are grounded (which is what we desire in the O.R.). The gray are not, they belong in the
ICUs.They're not interchangeable. View images below.

Attention Faculty and Staff: Hand Sanitizer Update
We are slowly moving away from the cans due to environmental hazards and new guidelines. We will eventually
standardize to one dispenser for soap, hand sanitizer and lotion. Here are the PMM numbers for the new
dispensers. Facilities is beginning to install these if one is broken. Below are the two standard soap and sanitizer.
PMM 122791 - Soap
PMM 137719 - Sanitizer Foam
PMM 141738 - Lotion

Attention Faculty and Staff: Equipment Update
When using the Drager anesthesia machines please make an effort to place Pall Filters if you anticipate using any
aerosols during your anesthetic such as Albuterol or Flolan. In emergent situations when an aerosol is needed, do
not delay administration of these medications to acquire and place the filters. If the aerosols are used without a
filter, let your tech know, and anticipate having “mixed agent” readings or loss of gas analyzer readings temporarily.

Clinical Faculty: Communication on Training for eStar Upgrade
Click here to read message from Chief Medical Officer Paul Sternberg regarding enrollment in eLearnings, which
will help prepare you for the changes coming with our Sunday, April 7 upgrade to e Star.

Accepting Applications: Department Faculty Leadership Positions

Click here to see full size image
Christopher Canlas, MD, acting as interim Ambulatory Division Chief
Actively recruiting for an Ambulatory Division Chief, search firm hired to assist
For more detailed information or any questions, please contact Elma Alukic

GYN ERAS Cases Both in VOR and on 4S
GYN ERAS has been live since January 1st 2019 and appears as a banner in the patient chart. Please remember
to order appropriate preoperative medications and give antibiotics in a timely fashion, including redosing as
necessary in the OR. Should there be any questions, please reach out to Susie Dumas or Laura Sorabella .

eStar – Outlook Integration
Due to the email migration to Office 365 and until the Epic 2018 upgrade in April, 2019, your surgical schedule will
not appear in Outlook. Please access Epic from Haiku or Hyperspace for your surgical schedule. If you have any
questions, please reach out to Jon Wanderer.

-Jonathan Wanderer, MD, MPhil

Summer Student Research Projects
Investigators should submit their research protocols to the PCRI via http://j.mp/2CKx8p3 by Wednesday, April 3,
2019. The deadline applies to protocols that need IRB approval prior to summer student arrival. This will allow
ample time for department and IRB review and approval.
-Please contact Teresa Turnbo should you have any questions.

Could You Use a Medical Student, Resident, or Fellow?
Do you have any outstanding or ongoing projects? Any data you’ve been sitting on for a while? Perhaps you have
an idea but need someone to run with it! Could you use a medical student, resident, or fellow?
I could use a motivated student! How can I recruit one?
To help these students find a project of interest, we are creating a searchable database of on-going research
projects within our department. It will be updated yearly and distributed to the Anesthesia Interest Group, as well
as the medical school at large (the first distribution to the students/residents/fellows will be Monday, April 1, 2019).
Don’t miss out on this opportunity to include your potential projects in this database!
Okay, sounds practical. How do I list my projects?
It’s easy - for each project, simply take 60 seconds to complete five brief questions in a REDCap survey (your
division, contact info, expected timeline, and three to five sentence summary of the project).
https://is.gd/VUMCAnesthesiaResearch
I have more questions. Whom should I contact?
For more information, please contact Britany Raymond.

VIA Call to Auction
We need your help! Do you have an exciting hobby you would like to share with your colleagues? Do you have any
items you have collected during your travels to donate for a good cause? We are in need of both experiences and
items to offer at auction during the annual Vanderbilt International Anesthesia fundraiser. If you have something that
you would like to donate at auction, then please provide a brief description of the item or experience along with any
supporting marketing material (i.e., photographs). Your generosity will help our residents, nurse anesthetists, and
colleagues travel internationally and provide care for people who need it most!
-Contact David Roberts, MD, Sarada Eleswarpu, MD, or Simon Martin, MD

Anesthesiology Education Conference Schedule
This Week: March 11-15
Next Week: March 18-22
Click here to view the most recent calendar for the 2019 academic year (Grand Rounds and Visiting Professor
Seminars).

Grand Rounds
Friday, March 15 | 6:30 a.m. | 214 Light Hall
“Educational Capacity Building in Low- and Middle-Income Countries: A Department's
Approach"

Presented by

Bantayehu Sileshi, MD
Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine
Division of Cardiothoracic Anesthesiology
Program Director, Cardiothoracic Anesthesiology Fellowship
Department of Anesthesiology, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
All are invited. Read more

Additional CME Opportunities
CME Case Conference: Friday, Mar. 29, 2019, at 6:30 a.m. in 208 Light Hall
Topic: “Management of the Patient with Pulmonary Hypertension Presenting for Non-Cardiac Surgery”
Presented by: Frederick Lombard, FANZCA, MBChB
Read more
Flexner Discovery Lecture Series 2019 Schedule

Surgical Sciences Newsletter
Click here to read the Winter 2019 issue of Section News , the Vanderbilt Section of Surgical Sciences Newsletter.

Click here to view flier.

Click here to view flier.

Click here to register.

Click here to view flier.

Employee Recognition: GEMs (Going the Extra Mile)
We want to recognize good work when we see it and encourage our colleagues to recommend our next GEM. Do
you know someone who has made your day brighter or easier? Someone who has gone above and beyond? Please
let us know the details so that we can recognize that person for a job well done.
Britany Raymond, MD, would like to recognize Susan Dumas, MD. "A medical student praised her for her intentional
teaching and described working with her as 'his best day!' for the rotation. She included him in all details of the case
and challenged him to think critically. He was very thankful for the opportunity to have worked with her and wished he
had more time in her ORs this month. Thank you Dr. Dumas for your support of medical student education!"
Jennifer Jayaram, would like to recognize Katie Williams, Christian Pearson, Kyle Hamm, Rachel Wood, Matt Roi,
Greg Roop, Caroline Ruminski, Alex George, Chad Greene, and Bethany Morris. "On the Perioperative Rotation this
past rotation, this team was just superb.They really demonstrated excellent team work every day and night, all month
long. They helped make for a great rotation and really set the bar high!"
Jennifer Jayaram, would like to recognize Crystal Parrish, Meagan Miller, and Ryan Henderson. "Our Perioperative
and Acute Pain Nurse Practitioners have gone above and beyond this month to help cover a staffing shortage on
service. They have worked extra shifts and pulled together to ensure great patient care continues as always. Truly
great teammates!"
Please click here to submit a GEM recommendation.

We want to hear from you!
Send your news, awards, and accomplishments - to be shared in faculty and staff meetings,
Weekly Update , newsletters, and social media - to Anesthesiology Communications.

Happy Birthday!
Click here to view our March Birthdays

Department Achievments
Letha Mathews, MBBS, was named Neuroanesthesiology Division Chief .

On Tuesday, March 5, Denise De La Torre attended
INSPIRE Research Coordinator Training at the Research
Triangle in North Carolina.

Tom Stewart, PhD, and Robert Freundlich, MD, met with
Congressman Jim Cooper and his staff in Washington
D.C. to discuss increased NIH funding for clinical and
translational research, as well as to advocate for
reauthorization of PCORI.

Andrew Franklin, MD, Steve Hyman, MD, and Paul St. Jaques, MD, recently attended the Association of
Anesthesia Clinical Directors Perioperative Management Summit in San Antonio, Texas. St. Jacques
completed his term as president and assumed the role of immediate past president. Franklin gave a
presentation on demonstrating value in pediatric anesthesiology, and Hyman gave an update on physican
burnout.

Press Coverage and Publications
Postoperative Delirium Self Study Module, American Society of Anethesiologists , January 1, 2019
Making Delirium Prevention the Standard of Care at VUMC, Perioperative Brain Health Initiative , January
21, 2019
Lauren Poe: Week 1, VIA Blog , February 18, 2019
Lauren Poe: Week 2, VIA Blog , February 27, 2019
Erica Adkins: Week 1, VIA Blog, March 1, 2019
Nurse anesthetists raise more than $10,000 for Employee Hardship Fund , VUMC Voice, March 8, 2019
Recent Publications

Tweet of the Week

Follow us on Twitter.

Steve Hyman, MD, will be performing on Sunday, March 17, 2019, for the Piano Study Club. Click here for more
information.

Weekly Update is now distributed on Tuesday.
Please submit content by 6 p.m. Monday for each Tuesday issue.
Submit questions/content to: Anesthesiology Communications
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